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union 1 1 bis.
Mr. Wm. Creamer of Murray was a

visitor in Union on last Sunday even-
ing, coming to visit with a friend
for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Greene
wtre guests on last Sunday at the
heme of Mrs. 1L C. Duff, mother of
Mi a. Greene where they enjoyed the
day very nicely.

Kay Fahrlander hooked up the
new radiator at the Union schools
that the entire house might be well
heated and which ha3 been completed
before the coming of the cold weath-
er.

Business called Elmer Withrow to
Nebraska City for a short time on
Friday, he driving over to the Indian
city in his car where he was looking
after business and visiting with his
parents.

A. L. Becker was a visitor in Ne
braska City for a short time on last
Monday, taking with him a truck
load the stock ascending the stairs. Mrs.
which belonged to Mr. Becker and
son. Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eihlers of south
of Nehawka in Otoe county were
guests for the day in Union and
enjoyed visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Becker for the day on
last Sunday.

Pirl Albin was in town on Mon-
day and said that he had completed
the Dickine cf his corn and was

though their desiretimes pleas- -
wonderfuI which thi9

and the 0flhelpayins doilar

Miss Agusta Robb, sirter, and where
enjoyed woncifiiul visit well

.meeting" with treir many litis
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fahrlander

and their daughter Miss Helen!

businesses.

patronage

marKetjn

making their the general!
Coniedv. and News.
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their sons their announcement elsewhere.

where enjoyed the
visit very much.

Charlse C. Parmele Omaha, who
employed the Burlington rail-

way, visitor Union
Monday morning and looking
after seme business matters
short time. While meet-
ing with many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. LaRue Te-kam- ah

and their daughter Mrs.
Wayne Garrett of Omaha, were visi-
tors Union time
Monday this week and were
well visiting look-
ing after some business matters
time.

Floyd Saxton in last Monday
made purchase materials
the construction of some build

ings farm. who have
buildings erect should purchase
their materials local lumber
yards also, and keep much of
money possible.

Mrs. Nancy McNamee who has
made her home Union many
years and who loved and respected

host friends, suffered
and very serio.us illness dur-

ing the week and the attending
phy.-icia-n required that she placed

bfd and remain there some
until she should recuperate and

regain lost energy.
Thomas MtQuinn with corterie

of corn pickers has been making very
fine progress with harvesting

corn and has more hundred
acres out, and during
first portion the week had
than fifty bushels hundred
and corn crop. The yield
has been fair, much oth-
er years, very crop
this year.

Two Eating Houses Close.
Howard Royer who has been

conducting restaurant business
the Clarke building, closed

Cash Tells The Story
With the beginning November, the
merchants have adopted the Cash
system, and sell
goods greater saving money.

Some Sample Prices
T-Bo-ne Steak, per lb 18c
Sirloin Steak, lb 18c
Round Steak, per 19c
Pork Roast, per lb 15c

n. D. STINE

end last week and will engage
other pursuits. King D. Clarke who
has conducted the eating rooms on
lower Main street, closed the place,
and will engage business with
mother the Clarke Hotel, thus
closing two places of business this
line, altho the moving Mr. Clarke

the hotel only the consolidation
the two

Says Business Is Good.
speaking about business Charles

Land, proprietor the lower garage
said that has been enjoying good
business and that the has
been steadily increasing since took
hold the business here number
of months ago. Charles good me
chanic, good worker, and well
ecod mixer, knowing well how
treat everyone right.

Suffers from Injured Knee.
Mrs. L. D. Switzer of Weeping Wa

ter, who 6ister of Uncle G.
ton, has been very some time
and still remains so. Last week Mr.
r.nd Mrs. Upton were over Weep- -

j ing Water Mjs. Switzer and
of hogs Upton

who rather lame at times injured
of her knees that she has fceen

laid up since.

Many Joining Bed Cross.
There shown readiness to re-

spond the roll call Red
Cross, and while there but few
days that there had been oppor
tunity enroll call 1931,

pleased with the yield, not j ified tQ ist in the
as heavy as other be is !

work organiza- -
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Will Serve Thanksgiving Dinner
The members the womens so-

ciety the Baptist church will serve
Thanksgiving day the corning

week dinner which they
home tend invitation tonow

City, were for public to come and enjoy. 'J 7-- 9.
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Friends Visit Mrs. Rachel Pell
Mrs. Rachel Pell, a pioneer of Cass

county and a resident of Union and
vicinity for many years and who is j

known far and wide for her frieadli- - j

ness and good deeds, was visited last
Sunday by her sister, Mrs. E. Ells-
worth and daughter and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pope of Nebras-
ka City. The day was made the more
delightful by the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Pearsley.

Waking Heme with Grandma Pell
Mrs. Liliian Shradr who made

htr home in Murray for the past
two years, has come to Union to live
and is staying with Grandma Pell
and assisting in the work about the
home.

Senior Class Get Rings.
The graduating class of this schrcl

year or the year of 1932 have receiv-
ed their class rings and a very pretty
design they are at that. There are
11 in the class and all are hustling
with their work and we are sure that
that they will present one of the very
best classes that are graduating any-
where in the state. The following
is the personnel of th flans: Girls

Gladys Burbee, Frances Crunk.
Harriett Leach. Lea t ha R?kes. Le!i i
Smith. Margaret Roddy, Harrier Mo-Carro- ll,

and the boys are: Arthur
Foster and John Lewis.

Enjoyed Fine Visit.
Mrs. Harry Me Carrol! who was a

visitor for the greater portion of last
week at the home cf her brother,
Glen Fitchhorn and family at Blair
where they all enjoyed the visit very
much, returned home on Saturday
of last week.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, November 22nd.
9:3( a, m. Sunday school.
10:30 a., m. German service.
7:30 p. m. Luther League.
On Wednesday, November 25th the

ladies aid will meet at the church
parlors, hostesses. Mrs. Ed Gansemer,
Mrs. Jake Hild arid Mrs. Nick Hen-ning- s.

All are invited.

PROGRAM

Box supper and plate supper, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 25, at S o'clock at
Lewiston Community Center, spon-
sored by Kenosha school, Dist. 8.
Everybody welcome.

MARY ELLEN VALLERY,
nl9-2tw-5- td Teacher.

The Quality Store
Gocch's Best Flour, 48-l-b. sack $1.10
Perfection Flour, 48-l-b. sack .89
White Karo Syrup, large pail 59
Corn Syrup, large pail 58

Try Our Pcabcrry CoGfcc
25 lb., 3 lbs., 7C

Advo Jell, specal price, per pkg 5c
Skinned Hams, special, per lb. 14c
Bacon, half or whole strips. Lean. Per lb 17c
See our Outing assortment. Per yard 10c
All fast color Aprons, each 79c
Double Blankets . . .$1.49 to $2X3

Telephone No. 29 Union, Nebraska.
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Best in Talking Pictures fT... -j. Platz
Thcrsdty, Friday, Stterday

Maurice Chevalier in

Lieutenant
One of Faramount's Best Pictures!

Adults, ZOt Children, lOt
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Barbara Stanwyck in
NIGHT NURSE

Warner Bros. Special. Pop. prices.
Adults, 35e Children, 10

RITZ
Friday and Saturday

George O'Brien and Marguerite
Churchill in Zane Grey's

Riders o the
Purple Sage

A Western full of Action and Adven
ture. Also Serial, News and Comedy.

Three Shous Saturday Sight
Adults, 30c Children, 10c

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Greta Garbo in

SUSAN LENOX
gue,ts will.J- - Fables

Nites

Matinee Prices
10 25c

Evening Prices
10-30- 0

LOCAL NEl'JS
From Monday's Daily

Frank and James Fitzgerald of Fal-furri- s.

Texas. Arrived Friday from
the south and are expecting to spend
the winter here with the Edward
Fitzgerald family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy French, of Kan
sas City. Missouri, who have been
here visiting at the T. B. Bates home

ifor the past few days, departed this
morning by auto for their home in
the Missouri city.

Tied (. Ahren3, who is farming
near Crawford. Nebraska, came in
Saturday to K-- k iifier his .arm '.-- -t

of Mjrnard and also for a visit with
his father, Ernest Ahreris, one of the
prominent residents of near Ne-

hawka.
L. A. Meisinger, one of the lead-

ing farmers of near this city,' was
hero Saturday for a few hours look-
ing after some business and while
here was a caller at the Journal to
renew his subscription to the daily
edition of the paper.

From Tuesday's laily
Mrs. Clayton A. Kcsencrans. state

president of the American Legion
Auxiliao-- . departed this morning lor
Falls City where she will attend a
conference of tlie various Richard-
son county units.

From Wednesday's Iaily
Mrs. Belle Stoner of Glenwocd.

who was here Monday to visit with
her son. Hillard Grassiaan and fam-
ily, returned yesterday afternoon to
the Iowa city.

HUNTERS RIGHTS LIMITED

Water and islands and the banks
of the Piatte river for hunting pur-
poses are discussed in an opinion by
Attorney Genera! Sorensen given in
reply to questions by John Gustaf-so- n

of Sheltcn. The attorney general
is of the opinion that the bed of
streams and the islands belong to the
land owners, and they have the right
to the reasonable use of the water,
but the water of the streams, under
the constitution, belongs to the peo-
ple of Nebraska and not to any indi-
vidual. The center of a stream is the
center of the main channel or thread
of the current, regardless of the dis-
tance from either bank, and the land
owner controls the island to the cen-
ter of the main current, unless his
deed specifies otherwise.

The land owner can, in the attor-
ney general's opinion, remove a
shack has had it there ten years or
longer. An island built up by ac-

cretion belongs to the adjoining land
owner and permission to use it ought
to come from the owner.

Hunting blinds cannot be built
without permission of the adjoining
land owner and he has the right to
destroy them if they are built. The
owner of the land can also keep a
hunter from such blind. Blinds be-
long to the land owner and cannot
be destroyed by one who built them
without permission.

LOCATE MISSING GIRL

Wellesley, Mass. A letter from
Rosemary Palmer Gilding solved her
mysterious disappearance from the
home of Prof. Hamilton MacDougall
of Wellesley college. The girl said
she had grown lonesome for her Lon-
don home and was going back to
England. The letter was postmarked
in Boston. Professor MacDougall de-

clined to make public the entire con-
tents of the letter. ;

FOR SALE

Choice Pure Bred Chester White
boars for sale. See these boars and
get my prices before you buy.
o2-tf- w. . CHARLES WARGA.

Journal Want get remits.
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Physicists Scan
'Cause to Effect'

with Skepticism

Albert Einstein and Edwin Schroe-
dinger Trace Changed Views

of Haterial Bealm

Berlin Doubt has arisen among
leading natural scientists as to whe-
ther the law of cause and effect has
a place in their theoretical physical
universe. This was the tenor of two
addresses delivered by Prof. Albert
Einstein and Prof. Erwin Sehroe-ding- er

recently.
Professor Einstein explained that

Newton's theory of the attraction of
masses has been qualified by two
new thories. One describes these
masses as nothing but field centers.
This raises the" question of the na-
ture bf matter.

The second, hypothesis takes a step
m another direction. It exclucs
the law of cause an ddirect and sin
gular effect from the world of mat
ter, at least whatever its ultimate
phenomena are concerned. This the-
ory, advocated among others by Pro-
fessor Schroedinger, implies that the
law of cause and effect cannot be
proved by experience or observation
as existing in the theoretical physi-
cal universe.

The mere act of observation, many
leading natural scientiflsts contend,
changes the phenomenon observed.
Professor Einstein explained this in-

tricate sounding statement by a very
simple example. In order to observe
a picture it must be illuminated, he
said. But as soon as one do3 that,
the colors change and one no longer
beholds the painting as it is. Oue
cannot describe the painting as such
but only one's observation of it.

Einstein Disagrees
It is obvious that measuring an

electron with the aid of a light ray
may seriously affect the action of
this electron. But Professor Einstein
who himself apepars to disagree with
the exclusion of the law of causo
and effect from the physicist's uni
verse, assures his audience that in
so far as the world observed by their
senses is concerned, this law is still
valid.

The mere fact that an attack on
the law of cause and effect in the
physicist's universe has been possible
and that this question has not yet
been solved has made natural sci-

entists very modest, Professor Sch
roedinger, himself an eminent phy
sicist, explained. Natural scientists
today are altogether more willing to
admit their shortcomings, he declar
ed, and he attributed this to the new
desire for simplicity and sincerity
showing itself, in so many fields of
thought today. Professor Schroe
dinger adduced testimony to prove
that modes of, thought are Influenc
ing natural science.

The layman, he said, has always
eblieved nautral science was i:n
mune to trends of thought mani
festing themselves in the world and
wes convinced that personal views
were not allowed to enter it. In the
layman's imagination, natural sci-
ence merely deals with facts. Now,
the range of questions to be ex-

amined by the physicists in his in-
vestigations of the physical world
picture is so immense. Professor
Schroedinger explained, that it de
pends upon the free will of the phy
sicist which issues he selects as im-
portant for his world picture and
which he rejects as inessential.

Influence of Times
The layman now might go to the

other extreme and think that every
savant works in a different direction
But that is not so. All are in close
cooperation with one another
Moreover, all are subject, to a cer-
tain extent, to the mode of think
ing of the age in which they work.
And thus they are all influenced in
the same way.

In other words, natural science.
in Professor Schroedinger's opinion,
is under the influence of the thought
or the Weltonschauung of this age.
It does not float aloof in an atmo3-phor- e

cf cold facts and impersonal
thinking wholly detached from the
trend of thought of mankind, which
today is toward simplicity.

The fact that the "dogma" of the
existence of cause and effect in the
material universe of the physicist
has been shaken, in fact, in the
opinion of some, has been over-
come, has rendered physicists ex-

ceedingly modest, he continued.
This modesty of thought. Pro-

fessor Schroedinger said, has also
changed the attitude of natural
scientists toward other realms of
thought. For instance, toward reli-
gion. In the years when natural
scientists strove to enlighten the
world they were apt to look down
upon religion from their pinnacle
of reasoning.

Today. Professor Schroedinger
continued, natural scientists show
more respect in discussing "things
which do not fit into their picture
of the universe."

"They admit," he concluded, that
"their field of activity Is immensely
limited, presents only one side and
that there exist also other sides
which are equally interesting only
not so accessible and therefore one
must be satisfied with a smaller
understanding of them."

PROGRAM

Box supper and plate supper, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 25. at 8 o'clock at Diet.
11, 3 miles east of Union.

LOA DAVIS,
nl6-3tw'-2- td M'". .; Teacher, t

; Do not forget that Christmas is
tut a few weeks away and accord
ingly call at the Bates Eook 4 Gift
Shop to make your selections of the
handsome Christmas cards for print
ir, or engraving. A wide range of
prices .s ; .

FZUE2TD TO MOURN AT ART-TIST- 'S

GRATE WITHOUT STIPEND

Chicago, Nov. 16.- - One friend of
the eccentric Louis A. Thiel, who
died a year ago Tuesday, needs no
reward for mourning at his grave.

William Multhaup said he'd
mourn twice a year without pay; for
the fund which Thiel, an artist, set
aside has been almost exhausted.

In his will he set forth his friend?
should receive $5 to 20 each 17;1j
of June and November for makir.s
pilgrimages to his grave. Eighty-fiv- e

drew their rewards a year sgo,
but only five appeared June 17.

PANTAGES LAUNCHES
HIS ATTACK DEFENSE

Lcs Angeles, Nov. 16. Alexander
Pantages, wealthy showman, Mon
day launched his legal battle to dis-
credit the charge made by Eunice
Pringle. 19, dancer, he attacked her
when she was 17.

Mrs. Myrta Hawley, first defense
witness in Pantages retrial, identi-
fied Miss Pringle as the girl she had
seen "many times" In the Hollywood
apartment which Mrs. Hawley rented
to Nick Dunaev. Russian playwright
and manager for Miss Pringle.

t

MEET

From Monday's Dally
The Bearers held their

second meeting Nov. 15 at
the Methcdist church.

We began our meeting by singing
one of the old hymns,
by Virginia Samek on the piano. Af-

ter that we each gave sentence pray- -

We then talked cf sending a
box to China and Irene

Simons, read the pro-
gram for the year.

Harriet Simons then read the
Lesson and Doris Petersen

gave the lesson, which was enjoyed
by all.

Dainty were then
served by the hostesses, Irene Simons
and Helen Schulz. Our next meeting
will be December 20.

WHEN POUND

Egypt, Nov. 16. Bri-
tain's of the geld stand-
ard ha3 troubled the course of true
love in Egypt.

A young engjg-d- , wrs
sea with

DOWNDOWNDOWN
LOWER THAN EVER PRICES

yiw Corn

New Low

Light and Daik Fancy Yard

MEN'S

Ribbed, Long Sleeves,

Part

Standard'
yesterday,

Episcopal

accompanied

Christmas
vice-preside-

Scripture

refreshments

REPORTER.

DOWRY INCREASE DEMANDED
DECIIITZS

Alexandria.
suspension

Egyptian,

Seat

NEW PATTERNS
Prices

9x12 .$7.49
18x36 inches 200

309 Outinc Flannel
Patterns

21(Qc

WINTER

Ankle Length

Wool Union Suits

Boys' Union Suits

79c

STANDARD BEARERS

r ',0 J JL

IrMtf m
Arm pmm

Straps Pumps

$4.85 Values

New Styles

5390

position

Turkish Towel
18x36 Colored
Border Good

Weight

2L0'
Each

San-Jap-P- al;

of Six

Is

fiancee, happy in thought tl.. :

her father had a dowry i.i
5U0 Egyptian pounds.

But his eye the ne'.vpa;,.
headline announcing the : i
England and Its consequent i

Egyptian money. He felt n hit ill, i.-- j

and returned
day his prospective fat'ir.--in-la- w

wase informed th-- t.
of the fall in poui.d fterliii. t!.
dowry be raised to Too poui.d .

FL0RY GOES TO MEET
WITH FELLOW

All-io- Robert D. Flory o: .

commander of the Nebraska
P3rtrnent, Amerircn Legion, I- t !,

Monday for Indianapolis whre
will attend the meeting cf state !

ion ccmminders Wednesday. Fi
Chicago to Indianapolis Mr. Fl
will gj by

TALKS ACROSS OCEAN
Wellington SIgnora Dlno flra.!-rt- i
phoned to l.er children in a:

her first free moment im-

mediately following t!:e luncheon :.!

her henor at the Italian emba.-y- .
She called to her Franco, six.
and daughter. Simcnetta. fr i;i

strolling down the front his j the hotel.

Box

the
promised

found
action
ea.:t

said, home.
Next

l;ni-- .

the
must

CHIEFS

bion,

airplane.

Italy
Tuesday,

four,

Soft glove leath-

er uppers;
sole and rub-

ber Pair

Oxfords

VC.'.'.

Reg. $3 Values

Sale

Sizes

grain Leather upper Com
soie Sizes hxi 2.

per pair

THE LAHOE0T 0TOXIE IN CAC3 COUNTY

Ladies' Hi-T- op

Hiking Shoe

leath-

er
heels.

$435

Womens' Slippers

CM

Boys Shoes Oxfords

on at

$3,90
to 5

Childrens Shoes
and Oxfords

to

pirDph)n)

I

THE
WORLDS
BEST

iS? OVERAU- -

Vni9


